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Description
Since tiki-9.1 opening links in new page stopped working
http://doc.tiki.org/Menu#url_-_attributes_target_rel__...

http://someurl" target="_blank

Turning on the following does not seem to work

• "Allow HTML in menu option names and URLs"
• "REALLY allow HTML (INSECURE)"

I turned this on before but with some upgrade it seems to have been turned of again. Although it is turned off in tiki-8.5 and tiki-9.0 it does work.

Please ad a option to open links in new page in "Create menu option" or fix the above.

Importance
8
Easy to solve? 5
Priority 40

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Comments

Liz 10 Oct 12 15:40 GMT-0000

I recently upgraded from 8.3 to 9.0. Menu items with someurl" target= "_blank that were created in 8.3 still open correctly in a new window, but I can't add new menu items. This is a big problem for my site. Is there any hope that it will be corrected soon?

Liz 13 Oct 12 15:44 GMT-0000

I've found a workaround for this issue. Use a back-slash after the equals sign like this -
-
someurl" target="_blank

This works in 9.1 but not in 9.0

Marc Laporte 13 Oct 12 17:07 GMT-0000

It becomes possible to use wiki syntax in menus
http://tikiwiki.svn.sourceforge.net/viewvc/tikiwiki?view=revision&revision=43167
Peder Kittelson 17 Oct 12 21:03 GMT-0000

It looks like a simple escape problem. This may be obvious to everyone, but the backslash is used as an escape sequence in php. The quote mark should be literally printed and not seen as a special character.

luciash d' being ᵉ_a 23 Oct 12 18:30 GMT-0000

Fixed for upcoming 9.2
See my comment at
http://code.tiki.org/Commit+43595&comzone=show#comment-container

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4309-Open-menu-link-in-new-page-stopped-working
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